
A PRONOUNCING AND
DEFINING VOCABULARY

as in t 1 as in pin as in ip
e as in me as in hope e as in fl e
6 as in mn 6 as in sift 6o as in room

y as in pity

These sounds are only approximations, as the Indian
sounds are not precisely like our own.

Ck'-sit-le, corn. Another Seminole word for
corn is Ar-chee

Chzr'o-kee', one of a tribe of Indians of Iroquoian
stock, having no connection -with the Sem-
inole Indians

Creeks, an Indian tribe that in early times
occupied the greater portion of Alabama
and Georgia. They received their name
fromi the English on account of the numer-
ous streams in their country. The Seminoles
were frequently spoken of as Lower Creeks

Es-ti-chad'-de, red people
Es-tc-had'-ke, white people
Es-tdi-gs'-ke, black people
Everglades, grassy water

Hnai, narne of a Seminole boy
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Koon'lie, flour or starch produced by the Sem-
inoles from the kumpty plant

Ki~nj'ty, a plant (Zamia integrifolia) from
which breadstuff is obtained by the Sem;
inoles. The word is also spelled co ie,
coon-ti, kun-ti

AIts -kee, summer
Os'-ci l, rising sun. The Bureau of American

Ethnology states that the true spelling of
the word is asi-ya-ko-/o, which means "black
drink halloer." From asi "black drink,
and from ya-ho-lo "cry". The taking of
the black drink is a part of the Green-Corn,
Dance. The drawn-out cry is sung as
each man is drinking

S'n-~5ole, one of a branch of the Muskhogean
family of Indians. The word meank "run-
away" or "secessionist"

Sof'kee, a stew of meat, corn, and other vege-
tables; also a drink used as we use tea or
coffee. It is a thin sour-corn grucl

Y-ho -/o, a long-drawn-out war cry
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